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Sub: Policy for O&M charges w.e.f.  01/06/2013 
1. Operation and Maintenance charges are decided based on the COD value of the 

discharged effluent mentioned as under: 
COD value (mg/lit)    LSI/MSI (Rs/KL)      SSI (Rs/KL) 
Less than 250   41   26        
Between 251 to 500   54   32 
Between 501 to 1000  68   40 
Between 1001 to 1500  98   57 
Between 1501 to 2000           130   79 
More than 2000            197            118  

2. Other parameters should be as per inlet norms of FETP. 
3. For quality purpose, M/s. NCTL / Third Party Monitoring Agency appointed by 

NCTL will collect necessary samples / month (Min. 04 samples) from the industries 
and average of that will be considered for the billing of that month. 

4. Average COD of last three months shall be considered for the Member Industry 
which is not a member of ETL / PETL and also not a zero discharge unit but not 
found discharging anything during all scheduled visits by M/s. NCTL / Third Party 
Monitoring Agency appointed by NCTL.  In such case, if in previous months quality 
default is established, then defaulting COD shall be considered for the billing 
purpose for that defaulting month, but in subsequent months, if sample is not 
available, then for arriving average COD, defaulting COD would not be considered. 

5. To consider only one sample out of samples collected in a span of 72 Hours, which 
ever is worst for billing purpose. 

6. Regarding quantity, 80 % valid CCA quantity or reading of flow meter, which 
ever is higher, will be considered for billing purpose.   

 

CCA Quantity: The quantity of total effluent (industrial and domestic) as 
described in Consolidated Consent and Authorization issued by GPCB. 

7. Following charges are applicable for ETL and PETL. 
COD value                        Charges in Rs/Kl 
Less than 1000                     29 
Between 1001 to 1500         42 
Between 1501 to 2000         57 
More than 2000         72 
Quantity for ETL and PETL shall be considered based on 70 % of CCA quantities 
of their members or actual quantity received through tankers, whichever is higher 

8. In case of Company who have their ETP (connected to pipeline) and also they are 
giving their effluent to ETL / PETL, then the no. of tankers given to ETL/PETL will 
be deducted from the CCA quantity for that particular month. 

9. 45 days deposit on the basis of Rs. 30 from Large / Medium Scale Industries 
and Rs. 18 from SSI will be taken for the new O & M deposit. The rate of O& M 
deposit of old industries will remain unchanged. NCTL will give 5.00 % simple 
interest on this deposit amount. 

10. Billing will be done every month and bill will be sent on 10
th
 /11

th
 of every month to 

Member Industries through courier.  
11. Member Industry has to pay the bill within 15 days. After that 12 % interest will be 

levied. 
12. Member Industries who are having consent to discharge their effluent only in the 

monsoon season will have to submit the certificate from respective GIDC / NAA for 
disconnection of U/G drainage connection for particular that period. Minimum 
charges as applicable to zero discharge units are levied from such Member 
Industries. 

13. Regarding SSI units, Member Industry has to produce SSI registration certificate. 
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